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The 15th Sunday after Pentecost: Holy Trinity Church: September 2, 2018 

Proper 17: Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23: Tradition….Tradition 

Preached 

By 

The Rev. John E. Higginbotham 

In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. AMEN. 

This morning, let’s talk about the power of tradition. Mark tells us that the 

Pharisees and some of the teachers of the law who had come from Jerusalem 

were gathered around Jesus when they spotted something that offended them. 

Some of Jesus’ disciples were eating without first going through a ritual of 

ceremonial hand washing. Now, this was not a matter of hygiene. The people 

of that time knew nothing about bacterial or viral pathogens. But it is 

interesting that some of their dietary restrictions and practices undoubtedly 

protected them from many diseases and conditions in a very hot environment. 

However, in this case, this was a matter of religious ceremony. 

So, the Pharisees and teachers of the law asked Jesus, “Why do your disciples 

not live according to the tradition of the elders, but eat with defiled hands?” 
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 I think that is a good question. Why didn’t the disciples keep this tradition? 

They, like Jesus, were devout Jews. They obviously kept other traditions of 

their faith. Why not this one? Remember, their fondness for traditions has 

been one reason the Jewish community has survived. Through much of their 

history the Jews have been a persecuted minority. Their traditions served as a 

key ingredient in maintaining their identity. This is one way they could 

demonstrate their “Jewishness.” So a father would instruct his son and a 

mother would instruct her daughter. As you know, there were special laws for 

diet, for relationships within the family, as well as with Gentiles. It made for a 

vibrant and cohesive community. 

I’m sure most of you have seen the inspiring musical Fiddler on the Roof. The 

story is set in 1905 in a small village in Imperial Russia. It centers on Tevye, 

the father of five daughters, and his attempts to maintain his Jewish religious 

and cultural traditions. It is a constant struggle. For example, he is forced to 

cope with the strong-willed actions of his three older daughters who wish to 

marry for love rather than having their marriages arranged by their parents, 

as was the tradition. Unfortunately each one’s choice of a husband moved the 

family further away from the customs of their faith. For Tevye tradition is 

everything. It governs how he eats, how he sleeps, how he wears his clothes. 

Because of their traditions, everyone knew who they were and what God 
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expected them to do. There is a certain comfort in living by such traditions. 

There is order and a certain security. But for a group such as the Jews living 

as a minority in an often hostile world such traditions was really the only way 

to survive as a community. And still they were not always successful. Even 

Tevye is threatened when his youngest daughter asks his approval to marry 

an atheist. On this he cannot compromise as you might imagine. Tevye loudly 

declares, “Some things I will not, cannot, allow, tradition!”  

Most of us can appreciate his predicament. Others of us would feel smothered 

by such restrictions. But it is doubtful, considering all the persecution they 

have experienced, that the Jewish community would have survived without its 

traditions. Tradition has been the primary glue that has kept the Jewish 

community together over the centuries. And the Pharisees treasured the 

traditions of their people. So, what’s wrong with that? As we said, tradition 

can be a wonderful unifying force in a community. Traditions help us hold on 

to our past. Nostalgia is a powerful emotion.  

Here is the rub of it all. Some of us can be hypocritical in our condemnation of 

tradition keepers. I read a hilarious story about a so called assimilated Jewish 

woman that is, one who no longer keeps the traditions of her faith from the 

Midwest who was visiting Philadelphia. She boarded a bus. A few stops later, 
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a man with a wide-brimmed black hat, white shirt, long black coat, black 

pants, black shoes, and a long curly black beard gets on and sits down beside 

her.  The woman looks at him with disgust.  “Jews like you,” she hisses at him, 

“give us all a bad name.” He looks up at her, puzzled, and says, “I beg your 

pardon madam?” She says, “Look at you.  All in black, a beard, never take off 

your hat! It’s Jews like you that give the rest of us a problem!” He says 

calmly, “I beg your pardon, madam, but I am not Jewish.  I’m Amish.”The 

woman looks back and smiles. “How nice,” she says sweetly, “You’ve kept 

your customs.” She could accept an Amish person who maintained the 

traditions. It was only her own people who did the same thing that she looked 

down on. 

Tradition is a mighty force in our lives. It is important in our worship, in our 

celebrations, in the way we conduct business and in the way we judge what is 

acceptable and unacceptable behavior in our lives. From time to time many 

persons in our culture have tried to liberate themselves from the chains and 

shackles of tradition as they have understood it. Tradition helps us discover 

meaning in our lives. It helps us give form and substance to life. We are not 

builders of a brave new world at all. We are but builders upon foundations 

already carved out by generations of thoughtful and courageous men and 

women who have gone before us. No wonder the Pharisees and teachers of the 
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law asked Jesus, “Why do your disciples not live according to the tradition of the 

elders, but eat with defiled hands?” Traditions are important. However, for 

some reason this question asked at this particular moment touched a sore spot 

with Jesus. “He said to them, “Isaiah prophesied rightly about you hypocrites, 

as it is written, ‘This people honors me with their lips, but their hearts are far 

from me;in vain do they worship me, teaching human precepts as doctrines.’ 

You abandon the commandment of God and hold to human tradition.” 

This was a rather stark condemnation by Jesus of the Pharisees’ faith. Could 

it be that in Jesus’ eyes these traditions had taken on almost idolatrous 

significance for the Pharisees? There is a real sense in which we can keep God  

locked in a nice little theological box through the use of tradition. We can keep 

other people at a distance as well. And when that happens, when we get 

comfortable with our rituals and procedures and ways of doing things, then 

we are no longer open to God’s moving and liberating spirit. And we are not 

open to God’s call to serve others. God then remains on our lips, but not in 

our hearts. And it is our hearts that Christ is concerned about. It is the inner 

person that Christ came to redeem. Remember, Jesus Kingdom is a Kingdom 

of the heart.  
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For the 1st century Pharisees and for the 21st century Pharisees religion was 

and is even today primarily external. It is a badge of accomplishment and not 

a gift of grace. It is a means of dividing society into layers, not uniting it in 

love. Religious traditions have often been used to put people down, rather 

than lift them up. All of this was what Jesus meant when he said that the 

Pharisees had God on their lips, but not in their hearts. That, of course, has 

been true of many persons besides the Pharisees, including many Christians. 

In fact some of the most evil people who have ever lived have had Jesus on 

their lips. 

Historians tell us that once there was a politician who had God on his lips. 

Indeed, he made free use of religious language. He talked about the blessings 

of the Almighty and how Christian principles would become the pillars of his 

new government. He handed out pious stories to the press, especially to the 

church papers. He showed the public his tattered Bible and declared that he 

drew the strength for his great work from the Holy Book. Scores of pious 

people welcomed him as a man sent from God. His name? Adolph Hitler. 

Historians tell us that Hitler was a master of outward religiosity with no 

inward reality whatsoever. God was on his lips, but certainly not in his heart. 

Jesus knew that just because a person says all the right things, it doesn’t mean 

that their hearts are where they should be. That, of course, could be true of 
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each of us. It is the great temptation of people in any religion. In fact, it has 

happened so often in our own faith, that there are many people in the world 

for whom the greatest barrier to coming to authentic faith in Christ is that 

they associate him with many Christians whom they have met who are in no 

way like Jesus. Truly they have God on their lips, but not in their hearts. 

My sisters and brothers, I know it sounds judgmental, but that does not keep 

it from being true: many people who call themselves Christians do not follow 

Jesus at all. For our challenge this week ask yourself a few questions: Do we 

seek out Jesus love? Do we seek out Jesus compassion? Do we seek out Jesus 

commitment to a better life for all people? Or are we satisfied with looking 

like a Christian, keeping the traditions of our faith? Tradition can be a 

wonderful thing. It only becomes destructive when we use it as a means of 

looking like a follower of Jesus rather than actually following Jesus.  So, how 

about you? Where is God for you? Is God at the center of your heart? Is God 

the One who determines your attitudes toward others, or is God simply an 

excuse for your attitudes? “Whoever does not love does not know God, 

because God is love,” 1 John 4:8.  So, what does that mean to you? Can you 

honestly say that you know the God whose name and whose nature is love? Is 

God simply on your lips, but not in your heart? 
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We all have our traditions that are sacred to us. That’s good. Let’s not use 

them to look down on others whose traditions are not our traditions. Instead 

let’s focus on the God who is at the center of our traditions. Let’s seek to 

imitate the God whom we have encountered in Jesus Christ, whose nature and 

whose name is love.   Amen.      

  

 


